To preserve shape-invariance when pitch or time-scale mod@bg sinusoidally modelled voiced speech the phases of the sinusoids used to model the glottal excitation are made to add coherently at estimated excitation points. Previous methods achieve this by estmahg excitation phases at synthesis h e boundaries, disregarding the frequency modulation that may occur between the b m e boundary and the nearest modified excitation point This approximation can produce a significant mis-aligmnmt of the excitation phases, leading to distortiqn of the temporal structure of the synthetic speech In this paper, a shape-invariant technique is proposed which aligns the excitation phases at excitation points, whilst dowing for variations in the &quency of the sinusoidal c~mponer~ts.
INTRODUCTION
Concatenative speech synthesis requires short segments of speech to be joined together with modifications to their pitch and time- 
i~~m -p~i a t i~-~-~i~~a r -e~t i~m i o n n -b y -l i n e a r -e s t i m a t i o n ' .
To get an exact solution to the problem, it is necessary to satisfy the conditions of the phase at Z and the instantaneous hquency at T simultaneously. That is, to 6nd a function at) which has a value equal to 2Mi at time 2 whilst having a slope of qT at T. An exaggerated example of the problem is shown in figure 1 for the case when Zlies outside the synthesis h e 0 to T. For the case where Z is greater than T, the main pqose of the interpolation function is to set a trajectory for the excitation phase such that the phase is 'aimed' at 2 d 4 at the start of the next synthesis h e . As w i t h the baseliae model a cubic phase intexpolation function is proposed which is of the form a,@) = + a,"r + a,? +At' Figure 2 shows a graph of the d e t e " t of A, for various ratios of Zand T. It can be seea that a solutionto (9) will &pvided that the selected value of Z is not equal to 0 or ?2T. When Z = '/2T, the rank of A becomes 1, indicating that the slope and value of any cubic polynomial at times T and '/zT reqectxvely are nonseparable conditions. i.e. if one condition is met, the other m o t be assigned arbitrarily. In practice, the solutions for Z between 1.4T and 1.6Tand around 0 are also not useful due to the degree by which the polynomial must contort in order to st& the mditions given by the vector, 2. In such cases an alternative interpolation strategy is required. One approach may be to use a higher order polynomial. However, in the current work, an improved form of interpolation-by-estimation has been adopted when the matrix A becomes ill-conditioned This technique assumes the instantaneous f i -q m c y , rather than remaining constant between Zand T, is a linear fbmt~on o f t over the range 0 to 2. Therefore we assume that (4 -4) ro,(r) = 0; +-t T F w r e 2: A graph of the normalised d e t e r " t o f ma& A for ratios of 2 and T fium 0 to 1.8. wiick wfien substituted into (4) gives an estimate for (Z' -T')
G f = 2 x M , -CD;(Z-T)-(G(-CO:)-2T (13)
Since we already know e', a", and e r , cubic interpolation inteqolation-byestimation is valid for any values of Z and T and has been found to be more accurate than interpolation-by-linearestimation however, it is not as effective as the O Z T method in achieving maximum phase coherence for periods where reasonable UZT solutions can be found.
ftom 0 to Tumbepafomled as described in [I] . This type of Ihe vocal system phase for sinewave I is now interpolated ftom 0 to T. Agam cubic "polation is used, since linear interpolation will impart an instantaneous fkquency at the fiame boundaries. The solution can be written as whae nand 4are chosen soch that the instantanarus frequency, i.e. the slope of i&), is taken to be zero at times U and T. 
RESULTS
As discussed in section 1, a useful method for measming the degree to which the temporal strucaae of speech is preserved is by obsenvlg the glottal excitation e(r). An approximation to e(t) can be synthesised by removing the vocal system phase yxr) fiom s(t) and by assigning each hannonic a constant amplitude, C. i.e. Examples of time-scale modified naveforms of e(r) for a female speaker are shown in figure 3 for both the 0ZT interpolation method and the interpolation-by-linearedimation m e t h a It is figure 4 a) and b) . These are the excitation signals in figure 3 , but with the amplitude and vocal system phase re-introdud. The original speech is s h m in figure 4c ) and the Werace between the two methods is shown m figure  4d) . Clearly there is a signiscant difference between the two methods, most noticeable is the Meace due to the phase delay attributed to the misalignment of the sinusoids in b).
CONCLUSIONS
A modei for shape-iavariant speech mHcation has becm presented which in general does not require an implicit estimate for excitation phase at synthesis m e boundaries. Although, under some circumstances, an estimate for phase is requurd, the technique by which this is achieved does not signihntly degrade the paformance of the model. The trmporal structure of modified speech can be improved over that achieved by intqolation-by-lincar-einear-estimafian due to its ability to better preserve the impulse-like nature of the glottal excitation. The result is highly shapainvariant pitch and time-scale modrfied voicedspeoch.
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